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The traditional owners of this land, past, present and
future, the people of the Whadjuk nation are
respectfully acknowledged. Their continuing culture
and contribution to the life of this city and region is
acknowledged as well as the contributions of
Aboriginal Australians and non-Aboriginal Australians
to the education of all students, and people in this
country, that we all live in and share together.

Clontarf Aboriginal College is situated in Whadjuk
Noongar Boodjar. As a Catholic CARE school in the
Edmund Rice tradition, Clontarf Aboriginal College is a
place of learning and understanding that respects
Aboriginal culture and spirituality and encourages
students to reach their dreams.
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Aims
Sharing our faith and culture is designed to provide our
students, staff and wider community with a framework
through which to understand, experience and
participate in the Gospel values of Jesus Christ.
Clontarf Aboriginal College looks to promote,
strengthen and compliment the faith and spirituality of
students and our community. Reflection on the
Christian message is encouraged by helping students
relate the message of Christ to the ‘here and now’; to
relate the Gospel messages to help students deal with
their own questions and yearning.
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Our College Values
Community
“That’s how it is with us. There are many of us, but we
each are part of the body of Christ, as well as part of
one another”. ~Romans 12:5
Pride
“Be humble in the Lord’s presence, and he will honour
you”. ~James 4:10
Respect
“You must love each other, just as I have loved you. If
you love each other, everyone will know that you are my
disciples”. ~John 13:34-35
Responsibility
“Do your work willingly, as though you were serving the
Lord himself, and not just your earthly master. In fact,
the Lord Christ is the one you are really serving, and
you know that he will reward you”. ~Colossians 3:23-24
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Commencing in 2020 Clontarf Aboriginal College will seek to continue to strengthen and
develop the following areas of College life:
OUR IDENTITY

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

CAMPUS MINISTRY

COMMUNITY
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FOCUS: OUR IDENTITY
▪
▪

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Linking and Celebrating our Catholic faith and
Aboriginal spirituality.
Acknowledgement of Whadjuk Noongar Boodjar
and increasing understanding of the privilege it is
to be on this country.
Continual leadership within Catholic Education
for the integration and connection of our
Catholic faith and Aboriginal spirituality.
A commitment to growing understanding of the
Edmund Rice Tradition
Continual development and review of the
College Faith Story and Witness program.
Increased understanding, celebration and
incorporation of the College Prayer.
Inclusion of Christian Brothers within College
celebrations and events.

FOCUS: COMMUNITY
▪

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪

FOCUS: RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
▪

▪

▪

▪

▪
▪

▪

Continual development and review of the
Religious Education curriculum to ensure it
remains culturally appropriate and relevant,
incorporating twenty-first century, traumainformed teaching practices.
Celebration of the Religious Education learning
area through the annual Religious Education
Week.
Commitment
to
increasing
student
understanding of the sacredness of the ChapelMia Marmun Yira, the Mass, Prayer.
Seeking opportunities for teaching through
Monday memo, College newsletter, yearbook,
social media.
Broadening opportunities for staff faith formation.
Ongoing opportunities for staff professional
development
Supporting staff in maintaining and achieving
R.E. Accreditation through Catholic Education
Western Australia.

Commitment to increased collaboration and
involvement with Queen of Apostles Catholic
Parish, Riverton.
Development of partnership with Aboriginal
Catholic Ministry, to include involvement with
events.
Ongoing support, to increase awareness of social
justice issues through continued Christian Service
Learning, to Caritas Australia, Lifelink, St Vincent
De Paul, Shopfront, Wheelchairs for Kids and
Catholic Homes.
Inclusion of Christian Brothers within College
celebrations and events.
Ongoing collaboration with family and alumni.
Collaboration with Edmund Rice Education
Australia.

FOCUS: CAMPUS MINISTRY
▪

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

▪
▪

Facilitation of whole-school Masses, Sunday
Boarding Masses, Liturgies and Prayer. All Masses
are celebrated using the Missa Terra Spiritus
Sancti.
Introduction of a fortnightly morning Mass in the
Chapel-Mia Marmun Yira.
Broadening opportunities for students and staff
through Retreats and Reflection Days
Ongoing commitment to College Christian Service
Learning and increased opportunities for students
and staff.
Development of student leadership program with
specific focus on identity and community.
Development of College Sacramental program, in
collaboration with Queen of Apostles Catholic
Parish, Riverton and Aboriginal Catholic Ministry.
Regular presence of College Chaplain in
classrooms throughout the school day.
Collaboration with Youth Mission Team, 24:7 Youth
Ministry and Catholic Youth Ministry.
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Clontarf Aboriginal College will be responsible for the
implementation of Sharing our faith and culture over the next
five years- 2020-2025. All staff within the College will have
within their responsibilities, the duty to ensure they are working
towards, supporting and actively participating in each focus
area. Led by the Head of Religious Education and Campus
Ministry, the group includes representatives from within the
College:
▪

College Principal

▪

College Leadership Team

▪

Boarding Leadership Team

▪

Religious Education Team

▪

GECKOS Team

▪

College Chaplain

▪

College Staff

▪

Student Leaders

▪

Parish Representatives

▪

Community Representatives

“To foster students’ development as Christian men and
women, Catholic schools need to be communities of faith.
Teachers, administrative and auxiliary staff, principals,
parents, voluntary helpers and students all belong to the
school community”. (Bishops Mandate, 2009, p. 41)
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All within the Clontarf Aboriginal College community are encouraged to
participate on matters and issues about our Catholic faith and Aboriginal
spirituality.
YARN
Dialogue and discussion about faith and spirituality are promoted and
opportunities to do are provided. Students at Clontarf Aboriginal College
are encouraged to reflect upon our Catholic faith and Aboriginal spirituality
and to ask questions to develop their understanding.
OPPORTUNITY
Opportunities to experience, live and practice Catholic faith and Aboriginal
spirituality, are provided for all at Clontarf Aboriginal College. These
opportunities are appropriate and relevant for the students at the College.
ACTION
With the experiences and opportunities received at Clontarf Aboriginal
College, students leave, equipped with the knowledge and practical
experience of Christ-like values along with a concern for others, the
community and the environment, which they take with them into their
future, .

“Schools need to provide opportunities for young people to
reflect deeply upon the meaning of their lives, particularly in
the light of the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ”.
(Bishops Mandate, 2009, p. 7)
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Reflection

(Based on the 2020 Plenary Council National Themes)

HUMBLING, HEALING AND MERCIFUL
How can Christian Service Learning be included further in out of
school time?
In what ways can knowledge and awareness of social justice issues
be passed on and developed?
Do students connect Christian Service Learning and our Catholic
faith and Aboriginal spirituality?

LIVING THE VALUES
How do our College values link to the Gospel values?
Is it possible to connect our College values with Gospel values to
ensure that our College community is Christ-like in all that takes
place?
Are our Catholic faith and Aboriginal spirituality present in our
College values?

PRAYERFUL AND EUCHARISTIC
Are our liturgical celebrations inclusive, relevant and appropriate?
In what ways can our students be engaged in Liturgy, could this be
through music, yarning, storytelling, location or atmosphere?
To achieve a shared understanding, walking hand in hand, in two
way connections?

INCLUSIVE AND PARTICIPATORY
Do all within our College feel valued and have a voice?
How can all within the College community be encouraged to have a
voice on matters of faith and spirituality?
In what ways can our College enhance our relationship with Parish
and Community organisations.

A JOYFUL, HOPE-FILLED AND SERVANT COMMUNITY
How can Clontarf Aboriginal College continue to be a leader in
inclusive and progressive faith formation and education of young
people?
How can our students’ experience of Christian Service Learning be
enriched?
In what ways can our Catholic faith and Aboriginal spirituality be
linked, walking side by side?

OPEN TO CONVERSION AND RENEWAL AND REFORM
How can our staff be empowered as faith-filled role models for our
students?
How are our students encouraged to be part of the community of
prayer?
In what ways can a Sacramental program be offered for students,
families and staff?
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